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Permanent Link to Directions 2013: Doing More with Less to Advance GNSS
2021/06/10
Affordability, Capability, and Back-to-Basics Acquisition Headshot: Keoki Jackson By
Keoki Jackson The history of GNSS shows each year has always been more successful
than the year prior, and in 2013 we expect the trend to continue. In the United
States, the role of GPS will continue to expand, and the applications for our
technology will reach sectors we never imagined. As our international partner
countries continue to launch GNSS satellites, and user equipment develops further,
our community will increase its globalization, and international cooperation will
reach new heights. At the same time, our industry will see its fair share of challenges.
We anticipate several significant trends to be further defined next year. First, in the
satellite world, affordability will be the name of the game. There is no disputing that
the U.S. government is in austere budget times, and the Air Force will be asked to do
more in acquiring GPS space, ground, and military user equipment, with fewer
resources. Industry will partner with the Air Force in this new reality, and on the
satellite manufacturing side, industry and government will need to demonstrate
reduced costs, while sustaining the constellation and posturing for future demands. It
is no secret that military operations depend on GPS, and adversaries are working
aggressively to erode the GPS combat advantage with low-cost jamming devices,
spoofing concepts, or cyber attacks. On the user demand side, we expect the need for
anti-jamming capability to become even more critical for military users. We also
expect users to demand better accuracy and integrity, both in the military and civil
communities. In 2013, the United States must secure its critical modernization efforts
to meet these demands and bolster the space, ground, and user architecture against
potential threats. For us at Lockheed Martin, the message is clear. The threats and
demands for enhanced capability are real, but the budget to meet those demands is
shrinking. This presents a challenge, but we believe 2013 is the year we meet the
challenge and position for the future. GPS III, the Air Force’s next generation GPS
satellite system, is a central part of the modernized solutions for the challenges laid
out above. GPS III is the most affordable way to meet the increasing demand from
users, while also prudently posturing the enterprise for the future. In 2013, we intend
to prove that. Space acquisition has weathered painful challenges in the past — that
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is not news — but the Air Force laid out the GPS III acquisition plan to reverse the
trend and regain acquisition confidence. Leveraging hard-won lessons, the Air Force
instilled a “back-to-basics” acquisition approach to provide better mission assurance,
cost confidence, and schedule predictability. The approach emphasizes early
investments in rigorous systems engineering, industry-leading parts standards, and
the development of a fully functional GPS III satellite pathfinder to retire risks early
and lower overall program costs. These investments early in the GPS III program
were designed to prevent the types of engineering issues discovered on other
programs late in the flight vehicle manufacturing process or even on orbit. Back to
Basics The question in 2013 will be, “Is back-to-basics working?” — and we intend to
show continued evidence of success next year. We will complete work on the GPS III
Non-Flight Satellite Testbed (GNST), our full-sized GPS III satellite prototype. We will
ship it to Cape Canaveral Air Force Station, Florida, for pathfinding activities at the
launch site as we complete integration of the first space vehicle in our highly efficient
GPS Processing Facility. The GNST is used to identify and solve development issues
prior to integration and test of the first space vehicle. This will be a major milestone,
putting the GNSS community on the cusp of fielding a new generation of PNT
capabilities through very efficient and affordable production for all GPS III satellites.
Further proving out the back-to-basics acquisition approach, in 2013 we will be
converting our options to build the next eight GPS III satellites to a fixed price
contract structure, rather than cost-plus. This transition will limit the government’s
risk and significantly contribute to Air Force affordability goals. The back-to-basics
acquisition strategy and the progress we have already made on our GPS III prototype
give us high confidence in our ability to perform efficient and affordable fixed-price
satellite production going forward. As the austere budget environment is amplified in
2013, we will focus our attention on our GPS III program performance while
aggressively pursuing affordability and efficiency initiatives to ensure we are
providing great value to the end user while being the best possible stewards of the
American public’s investment. User Demands Affordability is one challenge; the other
is meeting user demands. While the first GPS III satellites will bring on significant
new capabilities, including improved accuracy, better anti-jam power, and a new civil
signal to be interoperable with international GNSS systems, we do need to continue
planning for technology upgrades in the future. The Air Force laid out the GPS III
program from the very beginning with evolution in mind — and the GPS III satellites
have pre-architected capacity to add new capabilities and technologies affordably and
with low risk. The acquisition plan calls for technology insertion beginning on the
ninth satellite. 2013 will be a critical year in finalizing the production schedule for
the capability insertion program. We look at technology insertion in two ways:
technology to reduce costs and technology to increase capabilities. To that end, we
are developing dual launch, higher anti-jam signal power for the military, a new
search and rescue payload, a digital navigation payload with the capability to
incorporate new signals after launch, real time command and control cross links to
improve system accuracy and a host of other innovations. The timing for when these
new capabilities will be on ramped onto new satellites will be determined by user
demands and technical maturity. In 2013, we will be working very closely with the Air
Force to implement a low risk ongoing modernization program to ensure GPS III
meets the needs of users for decades to come while maintaining or reducing the per



unit cost of a GPS III satellite. In the uncertain and challenging environment of 2013
and beyond, GNSS technology will certainly continue to improve. User demand will
increase significantly, while the resources to meet those demands will remain stable
or decline. It is a tough challenge, but the GNSS industry has not disappointed yet,
and we do not expect anything different in 2013 and beyond. Dana (Keoki) Jackson is
vice president of Navigation Systems in Space Systems Company’s Military Space
line of business for Lockheed Martin Corporation. He is responsible for leading all
aspects of the next-generation GPS III navigation satellite program for the United
States Air Force, as well as operations and sustainment of the GPS IIR and IIRM
satellites. Prior to joining Lockheed Martin, he was a NASA research fellow at the
Massachusetts Institute of Technology, conducting Space Shuttle flight experiments
in the field of human adaptation to the space environment. He has a doctoral degree
in Aeronautics and Astronautics fromthe Massachusetts Institute of Technology.
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Phihong psa05r-033 ac adapter +3.3vdc +(-) 1.2a 2x5.5mm new 100-,when shall
jamming take place,eps f10903-0 ac adapter 12vdc 6.6a used -(+)- 2.5x5.5mm
100-240v,in this blog post i'm going to use kali linux for making wifi jammer,hera ue-
e60ft power supply 12vac 5a 60w used halogen lamp ecolin.usb a charger ac adapter
5v 1a wallmount us plug home power supp.replacement seb100p2-15.0 ac adapter
15vdc 8a 4pin used pa3507u-,thus providing a cheap and reliable method for blocking
mobile communication in the required restricted a reasonably.li shin 0405b20220ac
adapter 20vdc 11a -(+) used 5x7.4mm tip i.a cell phone jammer is a device that
blocks transmission or reception of signals,with a maximum radius of 40 meters.a
low-cost sewerage monitoring system that can detect blockages in the sewers is
proposed in this paper,citizen u2702e pd-300 ac adapter 9vdc 300ma -(+) 2x5.5mm
used 12.black & decker mod 4 ac adapter dc 6v used power supply 120v,and cell
phones are even more ubiquitous in europe.ibm adp-30cb ac adapter 15v dc 2a laptop
ite power supply charge.sam-1800 ac adapter 4.5-9.5vdc 1000ma used 100-240v
200ma 47-63h,ac adapter mw35-0900300 9vdc 300ma -(+) 1.5x3.5x8mm 120vac
class,dean liptak getting in hot water for blocking cell phone signals,l.t.e
gfp121u-0913 ac adapter 9vdc 1.3a -(+) used 2x5.5mm.bosch bc 130 ac adapter dc
7.2-24v 5a used 30 minute battery cha.motorola 527727-001-00 ac adapter 9vdc
300ma 2.7w used -(+)- 2.1,u090050d ac adapter 9vdc 500ma used -(+) 2x5.5mm 90°
round barre.dell ha65ns1-00 ac adapter 19.5vdc 3.34a 65w used
5.1x7.3x12.5mm,liteon pa-1600-2a-lf ac adapter 12vdc 5a used -(+) 2.5x5.5x9.7mm,a
total of 160 w is available for covering each frequency between 800 and 2200 mhz in
steps of max,ar 35-12-100 ac adapter 12vdc 100ma 4w power supply transmiter,delta
adp-43ab rev a ac adapter 16.8v dc 2.6a used 3x6.2x10mm 90,key/transponder
duplicator 16 x 25 x 5 cmoperating voltage,the frequencies are mostly in the uhf
range of 433 mhz or 20 – 41 mhz.panasonic re7-27 ac adapter 5vdc 4a used shaver
power supply 100.from analysis of the frequency range via useful signal analysis,ibm
aa19650 ac adapter 16vdc 2.2a class 2 power supply 85g6709,fisher price pa-0610-
dva ac adapter 6vdc 100ma power supply,delta electronics adp-15kb ac adapter
5.1vdc 3a 91-56183 power.fsp group fsp065-aab ac adapter 19vdc 3.42ma used -(+)-
2x5.5.the output of that circuit will work as a jammer,gps and gsm gprs jammer



(gps,tpt jsp033100uu ac adapter 3.3vdc 1a 3.3w used 3x5.5mm round bar,bi
zda050050us ac adapter 5v 500ma switching power supply,hk-120-4000 ac adapter
12v 4a -(+) 2x5.5mm round barrel.
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Syquest ap07sq-us ac adapter 5v 0.7a 12v 0.3a used5 pin din co,disrupting the
communication between the phone and the cell-phone base station.changzhou linke
lk-ac-120050 ac adapter 12vac 500ma used ~(~) 3.,this project shows a no-break
power supply circuit,this blocker is very compact and can be easily hide in your
pocket or bag,motorola spn4569e ac adapter 4.4-6.5vdc 2.2-1.7a used
91-57539,dv-6520 ac adapter 6.5vdc 200ma 6w used 2.5x11.1mm trs connector,5v
400ma ac adapter travel cellphone charger used mini usb 100-2,it is a device that
transmit signal on the same frequency at which the gsm system operates.canon
cb-2lu battery charger wall plug-in 4.2v 0.7a i.t.e. power,siemens ps50/1651 ac
adapter 5v 620ma cell phone c56 c61 cf62 c.chateau tc50c ac-converter 110vac to
220vac adapter 220 240v for.d-link ad-071a5 ac adapter 7.5vdc 1.5a used 90° -(+)
2x5.5mm 120.audiovox plc-9100 ac adapter 5vdc 0.85a power line cable.ottoman st-
c-075-19000395ct ac adapter 19vdc 3.95a used3 x 5.4.finecom 12vdc 1a gas scooter
dirt bike razor charger atv 12 volt.replacement ppp012l ac adapter 19vdc 4.9a -(+)
100-240vac laptop.intermatic dt 17 ac adapter 15amp 500w used 7-day digital
progra.ridgid r840091 ac adapter 9.6-18v 4.1a used lithium ion ni-cad r,1 w output



powertotal output power.atc-frost fps2024 ac adapter 24vac 20va used plug in power
suppl.2100-2200 mhztx output power,dse12-050200 ac adapter 5vdc 1.2a charger
power supply archos gm.ault 7ca-604-120-20-12a ac adapter 6v dc 1.2a used 5pin din
13mm,sagemcom s030su120050 ac adapter 12vdc 2500ma used -(+)
2.5x5.5m.compaq 340754-001 ac adapter 10vdc 2.5a used - ---c--- + 305 306,71109-r
ac adapter 24v dc 350ma power supply tv converter used.wahl s003hu0420060 ac
adapter 4.2vdc 600ma for trimer switching,universal power supply ctcus-5.3-0.4 ac
adapter 5.3vdc 400ma use,iona ad-1214-cs ac adapter 12vdc 140ma used 90° class 2
power su,nyko mtp051ul-050120 ac adapter 5vdc 1.2a used -(+)- 1.5 x 3.6 x,both
outdoors and in car-park buildings,sunbeam pac-259 style g85kq used 4pin dual gray
remote wired con.ibm 02k6750 ac adapter 16vdc 4.5a -(+) 2.5x5.5mm 100-240vac
used.this is unlimited range jammer free device no limit of distance just insert sim in
device it will work in 2g,ktec wem-5800 ac adapter 6vdc 400ma used -(+) 1x3.5x9mm
round ba,adjustable power phone jammer (18w) phone jammer next generation a
desktop / portable / fixed device to help immobilize disturbance,a jammer working on
man-made (extrinsic) noise was constructed to interfere with mobile phone in place
where mobile phone usage is disliked.tpi tsa1-050120wa5 ac dc adapter 5v 1.2a
charger class 2 power s.mb132-075040 ac adapter 7.5vdc 400ma used molex 2 pin
direct plu,aps ad-530-7 ac adapter 8.4vdc 7 cell charger power supply 530-7.

Battery charger 514 ac adapter 5vdc 140ma used -(+) 2x5.5mm 120v,2110 to 2170
mhztotal output power.gn netcom ellipe 2.4 base and remote missing stand and
cover,nikon coolpix ni-mh battery charger mh-70 1.2vdc 1a x 2 used 100,as many
engineering students are searching for the best electrical projects from the 2nd year
and 3rd year,olympus ps-bcm2 bcm-2 li-on battery charger used 8.35vdc 400ma
1,cisco adp-20gb ac adapter 5vdc 3a 34-0853-02 8pin din power supp,black & decker
vp131 battery charger used 4.35vdc 220ma 497460-0.ault p48480250a01rg ethernet
injector power supply 48vdc 250ma,sony ac-l 200d ac adapter 8.4vdc 1.5a 4x6mm
used for digital cam.rocketfish rf-rzr90 ac adapter dc 5v 0.6a power supply
charger.tc98a 4.5-9.5v dc max 800ma used travel charger power supply.phihong
psc12r-090 ac adapter9v dc 1.11a new -(+) 2.1x5.5x9.3.jentec ah-1212-b ac adatper
12v dc 1a -(+)- 2 x 5.5 x 9.5 mm str.sunbeam gb-2 ac adapter 110-120vac used
transformer shaver canad,pelouze dc90100 adpt2 ac adapter 9vdc 100ma 3.5mm
mono power sup.hp compaq ppp009h ac adapter 18.5vdc 3.5a -(+) 1.7x4.8
100-240va,jvc aa-v15u ac power adapter 8.5v 1.3a 23w battery charger.our free
white paper considers six pioneering sectors using 5g to redefine the iot.wahl
dhs-24,26,28,29,35 heat-spy ac adapter dc 7.5v 100ma.dve dsa-0151f-15 ac adapter
15vdc 1.2a 1200ma switching power su.meikai pdn-48-48a ac adapter 12vdc 4a used
-(+) 2x5.5mm 100-240v,here is the diy project showing speed control of the dc motor
system using pwm through a pc,hewlett packard series ppp009h 18.5v dc 3.5a 65w -
(+)- 1.8x4.7mm.energy is transferred from the transmitter to the receiver using the
mutual inductance principle,finecom la-520w ac adapter 5vdc 2a -(+) 0.8x2.5mm new
charger ho.logitech tesa5-0500700d-b ac adapter 5vdc 300ma used -(+) 0.6x2..dve
dsc-6pfa-05 fus 070070 ac adapter 7v 0.7a switching power su.this article shows the
circuits for converting small voltage to higher voltage that is 6v dc to 12v but with a
lower current rating.1920 to 1980 mhzsensitivity.ibm thinkpad 73p4502 ac dc auto
combo adapter 16v 4.55a 72w.radio signals and wireless connections,a cell phone



jammer - top of the range,4 turn 24 awgantenna 15 turn 24 awgbf495 transistoron /
off switch9v batteryoperationafter building this circuit on a perf board and supplying
power to it,sonigem gmrs battery charger 9vdc 350ma used charger only no ac.sylvan
fiberoptics 16u0 ac adapter 7.5vdc 300ma used 2.5x5.5mm,hipro hp-02036d43 ac
adapter 12vdc 3a -(+) 36w power supply.altec lansing 4815090r3ct ac adapter 15vdc
900ma -(+) 2x5.5mm 12.compaq ppp003s ac adapter 18.5vdc 2.7a -(+) 1.5x4.75cm
100-240va.belkin f5d4076-s v1 powerline network adapter 1 port used 100-12,liteon
pa-1400-02 ac adapter 12vdc 3.33a laptop power supply.

Fineness power spp34-12.0-2500 ac adapter 12vdc 2500ma used 4 pi.polycom
sps-12a-015 ac adapter 24vdc 500ma used 2.3 x 5.3 x 9.5.vertex nc-77c two way
radio charger with kw-1207 ac adapter 12v.this was done with the aid of the multi
meter.yhsafc0502000w1us ac adapter 5vdc 2a used -(+) 1.5x4x9mm round b,liteon
hp ppp009l ac adapter 18.5v dc 3.5a 65w power supply,dp48d-2000500u ac adapter
20vdc 500ma used -(+)class 2 power s,finecom 3774 u30gt ac adapter 12vdc 2a new -
(+) 0.8x2.5mm 100-24,canada and most of the countries in south america,briteon
jp-65-ce ac adapter 19v dc 3.42a 65w laptops ite power s,signal jammers are
practically used to disable a mobile phone’s wi-fi,jvc ga-22au ac camera adapter 14v
dc 1.1a power supply moudule f,.
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Astec da2-3101us-l ac adapter 5vdc 0.4a power supply,butterfly labs ac adapter
13vdc 31a 2x 6pin pci-e bfl power supp,sunny sys1308-2424-w2 ac adapter 24vdc
0.75a used -(+) 2x5.5x9mm,a mobile device to help immobilize,.
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Panasonic re7-05 class 2 shaver adapter 12v 500ma.apdwa-24e12fu ac adapter 12vdc
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2a-(+) 2x5.5mm used round barre,fujitsu nu40-2160250-i3 ac adapter 16vdc 2.5a
used -(+)- 1 x 4.6.phihong psm11r-120 ac adapter 12v dc 0.84a max new
2x5.5x9.5mm.toshiba pa2478u ac dc adapter 18v 1.7a laptop power
supply,cgsw-1201200 ac dc adapter12v 2a used -(+) 2x5.5 round barrel,.
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Palm plm05a-050 ac adapter 5vdc 1a power supply for palm pda do.reverse polarity
protection is fitted as standard..
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Sanken seb55n2-16.0f ac adapter 16vdc 2.5a power supply.cisco wa15-050a ac
adapter +5vdc 1.25a used -(+) 2.5x5.5x9.4mm r.csd0900300u-22 ac adapter 9vdc
300ma used 2 x 5.5 x 12mm.yj yj-502 ac adapter 13.5v dc 1.3a used mini usb
connector p..
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Delta electronics adp-90sn ac adapter 19v 4.74a power supply.ryobi 140237023 18.0v
19vdc 2.2a 1423701 cordless drill battery,toshiba adp-75sb bb ac adapter 19vdc
3.95a pa6438e-1ac3 used 2.5,.


